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One Up,
One Down

Think you know what was great (and what wasn't so great) about the
Super Bowl? See how your list compares to ours. Page 3

The men's and women's tennis teams opened their seasons with

The Lady Frogs
gained their first
conference win
Friday against Fast
Carolina, but then
lost to Charlotte
Sunday.

wins this weekend.
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University self-study to be reaffirmed in SACS visit
Accreditation
committee set to
visit campus
BY CRYSTAL FORESTER
Stall Reportei
TCU has received final approval
for a three-day site visit by the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools even though a group of
site visitors has yet to be appointed,
said Bonnie Melhart, director of the
SACS self-study.
A preliminary visit by Thomas

Corts, president of Samford University, was made Jan. 17 to ensure that
the university is ready for the site
visit, Melhart said. The visiting
group, which will consist of 17 to 18
volunteers from universities in the
southern region of the United States,
will tour the campus from Feb. 24 to
27, Melhart said.
'The campus was evaluated for institutional effectiveness, achievement
of goals and the contributions to the
university mission," Melhart said.
The site visitors are usually
picked and have the self-study report
a month in advance so they have
plenty of time to prepare, said Melhart. associate dean for the College

of Science and Engineering.
campus, checking to ensure that the
Melhart said it is the responsibil
self-study report was accurate, said
ity of Gerald D.
William
Lord, an associate
Koehler, provost
"/ am supremely confident
executive director
and vice chanfor SACS, to apthai we're in compliance uilh
cellor for aca
point volunteers
the standards set by SACS."
demic affairs.
to do site visits.
- William Koehler
"The
team
SACS will be
will be let loose
Provost and vice chancellor tor acacoming out with
demic affairs
and given free
new criteria next
rein on campus
semester, making
mainly concenit harder for Lord
to get volunteers for this semester, trating on verifying the report."
Koehler said.
she said.
The report took more than 150
The site visitors will be divided
into groups according to the self- people and several drafts to complete
study report and they will tour the and was submitted to the SACS

Opening draws hundreds of students
BY LARA III■MMtli ksON
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(Top) Gihan Mendis. a senior finance major, dribbles under freshman political science
major Andrew Hepworth in a game of one-on-one in the University Recreation Center.
(Above) Junior accounting major Sonny Ahluwalia (right) plays a game of racquetball
with freshman radio-tv-film major Adam Hepworth.

Large numbers of students
flocked to the opening of the nearly
complete University Recreation
Center
Monday after delays
pushed back previous completion
dates.
Steve Kintigh, director of campus recreation, estimated that there
were 350 people already through
the door 40 minutes after its noon
opening Monday. The first ISO
people through the door received
free T-shirts, and many also received free mugs, he said.
There are still minor projects in
the recreation center to be completed for which exact dates are
unknown, which are the reasons
for the ongoing construction.
Kintigh said.
"The outdoor pool, food court
and the cable TV centers (are not
yet complete), but we're very
happy to be able to get the students
in here," Kintigh said.
Junior marketing major Mickey
Rozzell said the new recreation
center has been worth the wait because of the dramatic size increase.
"We had to wait so long for it to
be completed, but the new rec center is more adept to students needs
and wants on campus." Rozzell
said. "It's pretty impressive."
Nearly everything, including
treadmills with individual television
screens, the weight room, racquetball rooms and basketball courts are
open already, Kintigh said.
Student admission to the building is through a ID card, and faculty admission includes a $5
monthly fee, Kintigh said.
Mary Ruth Jones, administrative assistant in Residential Ser-

vices, said she went on both the
alumni board and faculty tours and
has already purchased a membership. She said it was a long way
from being finished then, but it is
now impressive.
"1 think (the monthly fee is I a
bargain." Jones said. "It's a fabulous
facility and 1 think it's going to be
a great addition to our university."
The previous openings for the
center were scheduled for Nov. I,
then Jan. 21, but weather and inspection delays pushed the opening back, Kintigh said. Student
employee training was also a reason for a delayed opening, said
Damien Abel, assistant director of
campus recreation.
Sophomore psychology major
Lauren Rieken, a student employee
at the new recreation center, said
they had been awaiting the students
arrival before opening the recreation center.
"We have been (training) since
the
beginning of January.''
Rieken said.
Mark Phillips, a junior marketing major, said he is looking forward to playing basketball on the
new courts in the recreation center.
"24 Hour Fitness has nothing on
this," Phillips said.
Additional workout classes and
the rock climbing wall in the new
recreation center all have the sendhome option.
Kintigh said he is happy to finally have the recreation center
open and wants it to feel like the
student's own club.
"We're just thrilled to have it
open," he said. "I hope the kids
love it."
Lira Hendrickaon
JLc.AffufridbonSKcu.erfu

Iraqi noncompliance threatens peace, Bush says
Saddam continues
'to defy will' of
United Nations
BY SCOT! LINDLAW
\
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WASHINGTON — The Bush administration rejected Iraq's response
to UN. disarmament demands as inadequate Monday. Secretary of State
Colin Powell said Saddam Hussein
has "not much more time" to comply if he wants to avoid war.
"Iraq's refusal to disarm ... still
threatens international peace and security," Powell said after UN. inspectors presented their progress
report to the Security Council at

i

U.N. headquarters in New York.
"The inspectors' findings came as
no surprise," Powell said. "To this
day, the Iraq regime continues to
defy the will of the United Nations."
He spoke at the State Department,
after returning from a weekend trip
to Switzerland where he addressed
the World Economic Forum.
Administration officials insisted
that an invasion of Iraq remained
President Bush's last choice. This
came as the White House prepared
to release new evidence to support
its charges that Saddam remains defiant and heads a regime with ties to
the al Qaeda terrorist organization.
A senior U.S. official said Powell will bring forward fresh evidence sometime after a meeting
Friday between Bush and British

TUESDAY
High: 65; Low: 40; Partly
cloudy/wind

WEDNESDAY
High: 55; Low: 32; Mostly cloudy

THURSDAY
High: 58; Low: 34; Partly cloudy

www.skiff.tcu.edu

Prime Minister Tony Blair. The official, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said Bush was not expected to unveil any new evidencein Tuesday's State of the Union address, although he will outline the
case against Saddam.
Meanwhile, Senate Democratic
Leader Tom Daschle challenged the
administration to show "proof to the
world" that Iraq has weapons of
mass destruction. It was part of an
attack by the party's top leaders on
the eve of the president's State of the
Union address.
In a joint appearance, Daschle, DS.D., and House Democratic Leader
Nancy Pelosi of California accused
Bush of creating a "credibility gap" on
purpose, of saying one thing and doing another across a range of issues.

Powell said that the issue was
"not how much more time the inspectors need to search in the dark
It is how much more time Iraq
should be given to turn on the lights
and come clean ... Iraq's time for
choosing peaceful disarmament is
coming to an end."
Earlier Monday. Iraq's foreign
minister accused Powell ol a "series
of lies" for asserting while in
Switzerland that Iraq had not cooperated with U.N. arms monitors.
Foreign Minister Naji Sabri accused the United States of using the
weapons issue as a pretext to seize
Iraq's oil.
Powell said being called a liar by
the Iraqi official "will not cause me
(Moreen IRAQ.i*ige2>

1878 — First cotnercial phone service
opened in New Have, Conn., providing eight
lines for 21 telephones.
1986 — The space shuttle. Challenger,
exploded.
1997 — In South Africa, four apartheid-era
police officers admitted to the 1977 killing of
Stephen Biko, a leader of the South African
"Black consciousness" movement.

committee for their review in De
cember. said Denise Bennett, a project staff member.
The report is suhnutled in order to
have accreditation lor the university
reaffirmed and to be eligible for federal assistance, grants and other sig
nillcanl funding. Koehler said
"The devil is in the detail."
Koehler said. "I am supremely confident that we're in compliance with
the standards set In SACS."
The group will conduct interviews,
scheduled by the TCI) sell-study offloe, with students, faculty, stall and
possihK alumni, Melhart said.
"We will schedule (lie interviews
so all the \isiIors will be able to talk

io everyone that they requested although they could request to talk
with more people once lhe> arrive,"
Melhart said.
The areas where the visiting team
does not feel that TCU has met the
standards sel by SACS will have to
be fixed before the university will recede reaffirmatioa of accreditation,
Melhart said.
"The decision will probably happen in December of this year." Melhail said. "I am confident that we arcready for the visit and look forward
to the decision."
i i\~i,il Fonstai
cm.fonUer9lcu.ethi

Failure causes problem
for wheelchair-users
Marsha Ramsey interim director of the Center for Academic Services, said when an elevator breaks
down, the Physical Plain notifies
Disabilities Services, which has
the class schedules of wheelchairiiscts She said H will call and
BY JACQUE NGUYEN
e-mail students that ma) be afsuit l(.-|...n. i
fected by an elevator breaking
When Oregor Esch went to the down.
Moud) Building South in his
In l.sch's case, he said he couldwheelchair
foi
n't be notified
d.iss Friday, he
■; ulult,nUlu I intd/m tilmiis
because
he

Moudy elevator
leaves some
students stranded

didn t expect
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for

three hours
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happen, Inn it's

frustrating."

the third floor
because the elevator had broke
down.
Esch didn't make it hack to
ground level until lour or flve
men carried him down the Main
in a gurney. he said
"I don't have (the stair i option
like others do; I'm stuck there."
said Esch. who is taking a
speech communication class in
the Extended Education pro
gram.
Hollis Dyer, assistant director
of building maintenance, said Ilkelevator in Moudy Building
South broke down around 3 p.m.
Friday because a motor burned
out.
The elevator was up and running
again at about 4 p.m. Monday.
"I understand malfunctions oc
cur," F.sch said. "They happen, but
it's frustrating."

- Gregor Esch
student

wa

in

and

did

"
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not

find out about
,he ma,func.
(MB

until

his

J.iss was over.
He said he
waited about s>0 minutes before lie
learned what was happening
it was frustrating that once it
happened, n look thai long." Esch
said

Speech Communication chaii
man Chris Sawyer said be was an
gr\ and made sure Bach was sale
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The elevator in Moudy Building South is
out of service due to a motor burnout

ying in

T\ Halaa/Phato editor
Although the University Recreation Center opened Monday, a some construction still
remains.
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Faith vs. Shania. Christina Vs. Britney. The
media loves to conjure a competition between them. Is it necessary? Check out
Thursday's Features page to read about it
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Your bulletin board
for campus events
• African Heritage Organization will have a meeting at 7 p.m.
today m Student Center, Room
211 I or more information, contact Raima Ncgiisc
• Community Council will he
held at S p.m. today in Student
(enter. Room 222 Voice your
opinions to Student Government
Association representatives and
also gel a tree ice cream sundae,
• Campus Life will present
Roger Wilkins, civil rights leader
and publisher ot NAACP magazine Crisis." He will he giving a
speech at * p.in Wednesday in
the Student (enter Ballroom 1 ot
more information, cat! tXI7> 2575233.
• University Recreation Center Grand Opening Party will
he from 7 to I 1 p.m. Wednesday
There will be tree food, give
no night, wax hands
and much more lor more mlor
mation. call (SI7) 257-5233.
• Community Action Network will have ■ meeting at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the Student
Center, Room III Fbi more information, contact RnthAnn Hubhard at (817) 257- 8429,
AmiiniiiccTiit'iiK ni campus evenra, public
meetings ana other general campus inter
minion should be brought to the TCU Dail)
Skit) office ,II Moud) Building South,
Roan 291. mailed to III Box 298050 or
e-mailed t" 9kiffletters9tcu.edu. Deadline
tin receiving .tiiiiouni.cmeiHs is 2 p.m. the
da) before ihcy arerorun. The5%r#reaerves
ilk' right i" eilii ,iihinissions for style, taste
and space .i\.nl.ihlr
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any loss ot sleep."
Powell demanded that Iraq given
a lull accounting ol missing anthrax, the nerve gas VX and other
chemical and biological weapons
materials. He also said Iraq must
say where it is hiding mobile Mological laboratories And he said, it
Iraq were really interested in cord
plying, "they would drive them up
and park them in front of (the inspection team's headquarters)."
He said the whereabouts ol forbidden agents wasn't JUSI a trivial or
historical question. "It Is essential
for us in know what ha]
this deadly material."
Powell insisted that Iraq continued to conceal "vast quantities ol
lethal materials" and the weapons to

carry them.
"What we can't do is just keep
kicking the can down the road,"
Powell said
Earlier. John Negroponte. the U.S.
ambassador to the United Nations.
laid in New York that the inspection
reports showed that Iraq was "not cooperating unconditionally."
Eager to show he is consulting
with other leaders. President Bush
spoke Monday with Spanish Prime
Minister Jose Maria A/nar. a conservative ally.
While House press secretary Ari
Fleischer said Bush is not eager for
war. "He hopes it can he averted, hut
he is also clear about the fact that
one way to save American lives is
to prevent Saddam Hussein from
engaging in something that can he
far, far worse than the price that
we've ahead) seen on Sept. 11."
Fleischer said the U.N. Inspectors
"are doing their best job." But he

Ulix: Iraqi failure
to cooperate
cause for concern
W\ PAFNAUNZEB
\~,„ i.H.il I'l,-

I SITED NATIONS Top
weapons inspector Hans Bh\ on
Monday said Baghdad had not genuinely accepted U.N. resolutions demanding that it disarm, while his
counterpart Mohamed ElBaradei
said there was no evidence so fat
that Iraq was reviving its nuclear
program and asked for a "few
months" to complete the search.
The Bush administration dismissed Iraq's cooperation as inadequate, and U.S. Ambassador John
Negroponte laid he had heard nothing that gave "any hope that Iraq will

disarm" voluntarily
Secretary of State Colin Powell
said inspectors' findings "came as
no surprise" and that Saddam Hussein has "not much more time" to
comply if lie wants to avoid war.
Asked whether the threat from
Saddam was imminent, White
House spokesman Ari Fleischer
said, "From the president's point
ol view, it remains a very grave
lineal.''
Other Security Council members
with the same veto power as the
I nited States disagreed.
"The job has not been completed.
We share the view of many that this
process has not been completed and
more time is needed." said China's
deputy U.N. ambassador Zhang "Vis
ban. Russian Ambassador Sergey
Lavrov said his country strongly
supported calls "for inspections to
continue."
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France's U.N. Ambassador JeanMarc de la Sabliere also supported
the need for inspections "to go forward ... with the objective of Iraq's
verifiable disarmament." adding
that it could be "several weeks" or
"a few months." He said there was
strong backing in the 15-member

"We hove to date found no
evidence thai Iraq hat revived
its nuclear program since the
elimination of the program in
the 1990s."
— Mohamed ElBaradei
Head of the International Atomic
Energy Agency

council for additional time.
But Negroponte said the issue
was no longer the inspections
process.
"The purpose of this exercise is

not inspections but the disarmament
of Iraq. Our quarrel is with Iraq's behavior in this process." he said.
In closed-door consultations alter the reports. Negroponte pointedly asked Blix and ElBaradei how
much time they needed to conclusively determine whether Iraq was
complying with its obligations,
diplomats told the Associated
Press on condition of anonymity.
The inspectors agreed to return to
the council later Monday with answers to questions from several
ambassadors although they said
some information may have to
wait until Wednesday's meeting.
The differing views on the inspectors' reports could make or
break international support for military intervention in Iraq.
Iraqi Ambassador Mohammed alDoun defended his country's actions. "We open all doors to Blix
and his team. If there is something.
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Mike Wood, advertising Professional-ln-Reaidence. answers the questions of prospective students during the Monday at TCU tours.

he will find it. We have no hidden
reports at all."
ElBaradei. head of the International Atomic Energy Agency, said
so far nuclear inspections of 106
sites had turned up nothing.
"We have to date found no evidence that Iraq has revived its nuclear program since the elimination
of the program in the 1990s. However, our work is steadily progressing and should be allowed to run its
natural course.
"With our verification system
now in place, barring exceptional
circumstances and provided there is
sustained proactive cooperation by
Iraq, we should be able within the
next few months to provide credible
assurance that Iraq has no nuclear
weapons program.
"These few months would be a
valuable investment in peace because it could help avoid a war," ElBaradei told the Security Council.
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United Nations weapons inspections in Iraq to continue
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M

added that "the more time they get,
the more they're getting the runaround."
Fleischer renewed accusations
that the United States believes there
are lies between Iraq and al Qaeda.
The spokesman said al Qaeda
prisoners have revealed that Iraq
provided chemical weapons training
to al Qaeda. Asked if al Qaeda terrorists visited Iraq for training or if
Iraqis went to Afghanistan, he said,
"We have concerns about both."
He provided no details or evidence, but suggested al Qaeda was
seeking a new haven after the U.S.led attack on Afghanistan.
At a news conference Monday in
Baghdad. Iraq's Foreign Minister
Naji Sabri told reporters Iraq had
fully cooperated with the inspectors
but said the United States and
Britain were nonetheless intent on
invading his country.
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RESPONSE
Game, ads presented the good, bad

Cheers: To the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. A good defense can
win championships.
Cheers: To the Dixie Chicks. Their singing of the "Star-Spangled Banner" reaffirmed how talented they are.
Cheers: To the H&R Block commercial featuring Willie Nelson. If you are going to sell out, do it in style.
Cheers: To the Budweiser commercial with a zebra reviewing a play in the Clydesdales' football game. Dang refs.
Cheers: To Budweiser for bringing back the Clydesdales. It's
nice to see something classic every once in a while.
Cheers: To Terry Tate, office linebacker. Way to make sure
they put the covers on those TPS reports.
Jeers: The Raider nation. Oakland Raiders' fans look like
they're at a Kiss concert.
Jeers: To Rich Gannon. The Raiders quarterback had five interceptions. His poor performance sealed the deal for a lopsided
football game.
Jeers: The halftime show. Whoever thought Sting, Shania
Twain and No Doubt on the same stage would be entertaining,
was wrong.
Jeers: Kid Rock and Hank Williams Jr. for the re-make of
the "Are you ready for some football" song. The pregame show
was already long enough without adding in some inaudible
lyrics.
Jeers: To the introduction of each player. Who edits this stuff?
And what school is the School of Hard Knocks? It doesn't sound
especially nice.
Jeers: To Shania Twain for lip-synching. Come on, have some
courage.

TheOtherView
Opinions from around the country

Legislation, rights for
pigeons is for the birds
Yet another parasite-ridden, filthy
pigeon has found my newly washed
car the pristine target for its excrement. Last year, 1 was all about being one with the pigeon, but now I
just want it dead. It has crapped on
my car for the last time.
Yet my malignant impulses are
held in sway by the mere fact that
exterminating pigeons without a
license is illegal in Los Angeles
County.
Apparently, legislative fondness
for pigeons erupted nationally in
1998, when some weirdo was found
poisoning pigeons with pesticide in
New York City's Central Park.
Pigeon activists had their genocide, and they were not going to
let it go. Cornell University's ornithology laboratory started a pigeon-watch program. People all
over the world would send them
pictures of distinguished pigeons.
In South Africa, some smugglers trained carrier pigeons to eat
diamonds. The pigeons then flew
to their fellow smugglers, who
chopped them open and sold the
diamonds to the highest bidder.
Police caught on to this rather ingenious scam, and found nearly
$12,000 worth of uncut diamonds
in a pigeon.
Why can't that pigeon poop on
my car?
Krbenti Zak u a columnist for the Daily
I'mjan ut the I nuersity <»/ Southern
Cniltonuu. This column u at ilislributed
In l\i in:

Congress should look at
copyright extension law
The U.S. Supreme Court muffed
a chance last week to make antiquated copyright law conform to
modem standards. Given a chance

to put a limit on copyright protections, the high court instead deferred to Congress.
That's too bad. When it comet
to copyright law. Congress has repeatedly favored the commercial
interests of Hollywood and corporate America over greater public
access to artistic creations. Even
so. Congress should he pressured
to ease restrictions on how and
when artists' work is introduced
into the public domain.
The Supreme Court's ruling
means that nursery schools that
play Disney tunes for preschoolers technically will be liable to
pay royalties to Disney for 20
more years. It means that a company that upgrades old films to a
digital format would be required
to fork over cash to the studio and
that Internet publishers would be
discouraged from reproducing
works from popular early 20thcentury authors.
In a 7-2 vote, the court refused
to reverse Congress' 1998 extension by 20 years of all existing
copyrights. The extension may be
bad policy, the court said, but it
is within Congress' authority —
and not the court's — to update
copyright law. Under existing
law, a copyright lasts for the duration of the creator's life plus 70
years if the work is by an individual, or 95 years if the copyright is held by a corporation.
The practical effect of the court's
decision is to slow dowri the use of
modem technology and the Internet
as powerful new tools in the creative pmcess. Those who believe in
unfettered access to the public domain should demand that Congress
reconsider the copyright extension.
Thi. cdum iipjieared in the Miami
Herald. It mat distributed In Knight
Kldder/Tnbune Nam Senice
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WriteUs
letters to the editor The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor for publication.
Letters must be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to 250 words.
Letters must include the author's classification, major and phone number.
The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject letters for style, taste and size
restrictions.
Delivery: Moudy Brilding South, Room 291
Mail: TCU Box 298050
Fort Worth, Texas 76129

Fax: (817) 257-7133
e-mail: (skiffletters@tcu.edu)

Stock show not just for cowboys
I don't know what stock is and
I'm not even sure why there\ ■
show for it going on down the street.
I've grown up in the same suburb
my whole life, yet
moving to Fort COMMENTARY
Worth
wasn't
enough of a culture lesson for me.
So I followed an
animal trailer being hauled by a
pick-up truck to
Will Rogers CenColleen Cases
ter.
The damp weather may have prevented some from attending the
Fun Worth Stock Show and Rodeo
last weekend, but there still was a
Heady stream of denim-clad folk
moseying along through the sights.
I felt like I was at the tair (although I've never been to one of
those either). There were fudge
booths. SpongcBob SquarcPants

doll stands and rainbow-colored
rock candy in almost every young
child's mouth.
My first slop was to get myself
a little energy. It's not everyday I
get the chance to eat a deliciously
greasy funnel cake topped with
sticky powdered sugar.
I washed it down with a bottle of
Borden milk from Elsie the Cow.
who just happened to be at the
booth herself Seeing Elsie was just
one of the highlights ol my Irip.
I purposely wore jeans because
I knew Western Wear was the
norm. Even toddlers dressed in
adorable mini-cowboy hats and
baby s first boots.
Although I still didn't know what
stock was, I was certainly enjoying
the show.
Walking into one of the barns
was one of my only experiences
seeing cattle While minding the unpleasant manure on the walking

'Pro-life'
day not
reflective
of policies
With this past week marking the 30th
anniversary of Roe v. Wade, protests
and celebrations alike erupted across
the nation. President
George W. Bush, not to
COMMENTARY
be excluded from the
■
festivities, did his
*.'""' s""'
small part in promoting
the pro-life agenda by declaring Jan
14, 2003, National Sanctity of Human
Life Day.
Upon hearing this, I was immediately
intrigued. I read Bush's proclamation
announcing said day, and was inspired
by much of his message. "By working
together to protect the weak, the imperfect and the unwanted," Bush asserts,
"we affirm a culture of hope and help
ensure a brighter future for all." However, after reading the press release in
full, several times. I couldn't help but
wonder: Where is the disclaimer?
Certainly Bush cannot mean that he
really plans to protect all those who are
weak, imperfect or unwanted. He cannot wish to "recognize the dignity of
every human being and the possibilities
of every life." His policies simply do
not reflect those admirable declarations.
Perhaps there is actually a method
for gauging the sanctity of each life, a
scale of sorts with one being the least
sacred and 10 being the most sacred of
all. I actually think I heard a rumor that
an Office of Homeland Sanctity is in
the works. John Ashcroft may even
head it up. Until then, though. Bush
gets to assign levels of sanctity, arbi
trarily of course, with the very wealthy
scoring high.
Come to think of it. those rich Americans, who are predominantly male and
white, are possibly the only ones whose
lives may be deemed holy, given current American policy. Certainly Bush
must have a greater respect for their
"human dignity." as he passes more and
more tax breaks for those with the
highest net worth.
I fail to see how Bush recognizes the
sanctity of human life of the poor, as he
leaves them to wallow in a failing welfare system and won't even suggest legislation for a living wage.
Also, Bush seems to have omitted the
clause noting thai the sanctity of life
applies only to Americans. All those
Iraqis we are prepared to slaughter at
the drop of a hat? Their lives surely
cannot be as inviolable as ours.
And while we are at it, I believe this
proclamation needs further revision.
Given the subtle anti-choice messages
coursing through his proclamation,
Bush most definitely does not mean to
tell us that sanctity of life applies to
women, Kx>. Women must get awfully
low marks on the sanctity scale, as they
do not even get to make choices about
their own bodies, lives and futures.
Women, once they are pregnant, are
simply vessels for a zygote that, apparently, is more sacred and has more
rights than they do.
Thinking about it now. actually, it
seems to me like too much work to revise the requirements for this National
Sanctity of Human Life Day.
^.I///J Saia is a columnist Jor The Daily Aztec
at San Diego State University. This cotumn was
distributed by IJ- Wire.

paths. I felt outdoorsy in a good
way.
There are plenty of other things to
do too. I felt raw wool, that was just
sheared off a sheep, for the first
time. And I learned about the agri
culture ol Texas and the importance
ol its top crops.
Did you know that many of the
stale's farms named peanuts are
used in many non-food household
items, such as vinyl latex caulk and
non-clump kitty litter' I bet you
could guess I had no idea either.
It's good lit know how important
Rhe land and animals are to the lives
ol the many people I saw at the
show.
I also liked seeing how proud the
high school students in 4-H Club
were of the rabbits they raised. One
rabbit was at ils healthy size, but
was as big as an overweight cat and
had fur so Huffy it looked like
caged cotton candy

I Oh. cotton candy. That was good

too.)
And although I don't know what
4-H is. I now know that rabbits eat
hay not just carrots.
Moving through the market
area, 1 entered a contest and won
I souvenir. And that 96.3 KSCS
magnet will be proudly clinging to
my refrigerator for many semes
ters to come.
The slock show will leave town
Sunday and once again we II he able
to eat Bi.ni (hips .ii Hoftbrau with
out waiting two hours tor a table.
But it >nii don't gel the change to
go this weekend, when it rolls into
town next January go sec for yow
sell how much you can learn In on
another place on University Drive
If nothing else, go for the food.
'."Iln 'i Case) u '/ junior newt-editorial
journalism majot from s;,,./t,-. /// sin- <un
be mi' Inil
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Law school acceptance should be
based on merit, not person s race
The current affirmative action
admission scandal soon to crupi
in the Supreme Court is not an
issue of race,
but one of per- COMMENTARY
sonal sell in
terest.
My

This is where I begin to object.
There are things 1 think are fair
m admissions locioeconomic
status, for instance ll an applicant conies from a low income
background and is forced to
work a significant amount during
arguments
college to pay for living and ed
against the curucational expenses, then by all
rent University
means, let that compensate tor a
of
Michigan
slightly lower GPA.
admissions system are based
If there is a choice between
Specht
in part on the
myself, and an imdeireptesented
fact that I sent
minority, wherein all other facin a seven-page application to the tors are equal, or at least within
law school, complete with three shouting distance ol one another,
additional essays, in September.
then affirmative action seems the
I still have not heard hack
answer.
I understand that going
In college admissions, where
through a Supreme Court law
many students may come from
suit is reason enough to keep
under performing public school
an applicant waiting Bve
8} stems, and many factors arc
weeks past their expected noconsidered, such as a student's
tification date. But as the days
football
or
pass
and
tuba or tennis
facts
and "/ will hold on to some bitability.
it
statistics
ter feelings ij I don't get
seems fan lo
about
the accepted. I will net IT know
let race be
University
ij I was truh evaluated on
one of the
of Michigan
tin merits, or mi race."
many factors
Law School
that may push
have
been
a student ahead.
published, I grow despondent.
But in law school, where apUpon first applying. I was
plicants are already members of
encouraged by the GPA and
the educated elite who have finLSAT statistics of the school's
ished or will soon finish college.
previous entering classes. My
such extremes seem misplaced.
personal scores fell in a com
In law school, where GPA
fortable place where accept
and LSAT scores are paramount
ance seemed possible.
over any essay, leadership skill
However, recent figures in
or geographic location, it seems
Newsweek and other media out- ridiculous for a top 10 law
lets have dampened my spirits.
school to significantly lower its
As it turns out, my race is a sig- admissions threshold for just
nificant handicap. According to one factor.
one graph. I have as much likeli
I agree with President Bush's
hood of being accepted as a black statement, in terms of law school
person whose GPA is a full one admissions. And I support the
point (on a four-point scale) be- historic use of GPA and LSAT as
low mine, with an LSAT score 29 chief admissions factors.
percentile points below mine (on
(1 also would like to add. for
a scale up to 100 percent).

anyone uiil.iiiiili.il with it. thai the
LSAT is .i strange hc.isi which
icsis nothing one cm memorize,
ol even study. Arguments similar
to the SAT about the racial bias
in. for example, reading comprehension, arc null and void when
no one could possibly have .i
background which makes them
more familiar with the pre-1930s
hypotheses about radiation — an
actual passage on my June lest
than another, i
I will hold on to some bitter
feelings U I don't get accepted. I
will never know it I was truly
evaluated on my merits, or my
race *Vha) I do know is that if an
upper class minority whose fa
thct »as the CEO ol a Fortune
MH> company and a white innercily. low income student applied,
and it the l.utei had significantly
higher quantitative merits, the
lornici would still receive preference, and that's not fair.
It turns out that more than selfinterest is motivating my convictions - rather, the idea of
fairness is the driving force. As
future kmyers and instruments ot
justice, il would help if we entered Ian school based on fair and
equal standards, don't you think'
Jenny Specht *.,'/ teniot EngUsk and
imliimil tdena major from Inn
Worth. She i on be reached m
ht9k a ''In'

HKI.I' WAMF.I)
Tin- Skiff opinion page is
now hiring columnists.
Students must have excellent writings skills and be
self-motivated, reliable and
open In criticism. Previous
journalism or Skiff experience is preferred, but not
required. Student- of any
political persuasion or
background will be considered.
To apply, contact Opinion
Editors Brandon Ortiz and
Julie Ann Matonis at (skiffletters (Stcu.edu),
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aNd a D°ctor wane wto a Bar
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But it wasn't a bar for long. The local Police Department shut down Swifty's
Lounge for illegal drug activity. Instead of condemning the property, they
contacted their local community coalition. The coalition brought in contractors
who donated their time to renovate the building. And the doctor got his hospital
to volunteer services for families that need drug counseling.
It's funny what happens when we all work together. Communities become a better
place for everyone, especially our children. Community coalitions bring
other community groups together. And getting involved is easy. Just contact
www.helpyourcommunity.org or 1-877-KIDS-313. They'll tell you how your group
can help. You'll be surprised how much you can accomplish.

HoU get IW|ope WH«N J)°U get together.
Office of National Drug Control Policy

ft
••■*
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Your place tor entertainment

www.skiff.tcu.edu

Toda/sFunnies

Purple! ^I

Paul

l.\ HilK O'Keefi

HA\HN6 TKCXIBLe MEETING
SPECIAL SOMEONE?

Q Have you been to the new University
recreation center?

TIRED OF TOILET BOWL CLEANERS
THAT JUST DON'T CUT IT?

YES
44

NO
56

hau .ullcueii ln>m .in iafanwl !■■
-J.itniili. MRpting jinl teuUfMh

I

TodayV

,ti:ipu- punk apiaioa

IONS word

Crossword

Skully

b]

WIMMI.I

Morton

Quigmans

ACROSS
1 Cogn^ant
6 Letter carriers
org
10 Hue
14 Spur wheel
15 Tirjy
16 Conception
11 Appropriate
19 tops ot overalls
?0 Make muddy
?i Shockingly ugly
?3 Conf'agrat on
candidate
2/ irritate
28 Eye part
29 Excavated
31 twangy
32 Book before
Judges
3b Casaba e g
37 Pen HI
38 Plunge 'apidly
40 Commit W
immoral act
43 Pursue
44 Spoil the
apoearance o'
46 I want to also
49 GoUf
51 God ot love
52 Immoral
54 York s -ank
57 Cnided
59 DweeD
60 Unspecified
amouni
61 Motorcar
66 Significant
periods
67 Russian
sovereign
68 Helens abductor
69 For tear that
70 Schusses
71 Old oath

l» Hickei

ADVENTURES.
BY

WILLIAM

INTERNET
DATING

i
2
3
4
5
6
7

Many people ask how I, a simple house pet,
became the CEO of a major corporation. Simple:
I got a leg up on the competition."

8
9

• SOUTH PADRE ISLAND*
• PANAMA CITY BEACH •
• STEAMBOAT •
• BRECKENRIDOE •
• DAYTONA BEACH. VAIL.

Now Hiring swim
instructors. Full training
provided. Part-time
teachers needed for both
day and evening shifts. If
you like children...

FOR SALE

Bartender Trainees Needed.
$250 A Day Potential.
Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985x411

FOR RENT

'96 VW Jetta GLS.
Excellent Condition.
5 speed manual transmission.
$5,750/060.817-496-5121

l'ptoS500/wk. PT. preparing
mailings. Sol Sales. Flexible
Schedules. (626) 294-3215

2 bedroom 1 bath apartment. New
carpet. Big patio. Walk to class. By
the Rickel (817) 926-6621

Call to
advertise!

~''~

Wed.
Sliced Sandwich

$5. I 5

TtJ*2Vegi

Thurs.
Rib Sandwich Plate
$6.65

ALL

i«i i'Af

& MM $4.40
Mon. & Fri.
PofVSandwKh Plate
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47 Additional
Derto'mance
48 Noted doubter
50 Mad'id mslers
53 "The Winding
8tM poet
5^ Sleep state

56
58
62
63

Feel about
Twihgnl
Skater Barolon a
Gersnwn or
Levin
64 Covei
-'■

TRAFFIC TICKETS
defended in Fort Worth.
Arlington, and elsewhere in
Tarrant (mum onl\.
V' promises .1* to results Fines and
COIB1 costs art- additional.

JAMES R.MALLORY

BKtCKCMHIOet

'■ D
u.

Spring Break
4. 5. 81 7 night
panlrafl— tO i ailc'llll,

MCMRUICO —as
MAZATIAN
gTMBp

Chicken Plate

■■

i

(817) 924-3236

CANCUN

Tues. & Sat.

V

(817)275 7946

SPRING BREAK

(817) 257-7426

. ■•
i
'. ■

N

2201 Lavern Street
Arlington, TX 76013

til Choice lor oner 19 no or si

DAILY SPECIALS

:
5

Emler Swim School

1.800.SUNCHASB

P T Bartender Showdown
No Experience Necessary
SI 7-233-5430

Fl iday's Solutions

taoncj at LID
S024 Sunday kve
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793

www.sunchase.com

YAWN

part
46 Bivai'.<-

Swlfn teachers

TOJ DULY SKIFF

EMPLOYMENT

DOWN
Circle segmeri
Court
Arista
Remvigorate
Mido emarch"
author
Nakeo
Salton or
Caspian
Trodden way
Beer mua

10 Dalai Lamas
a-Mjuage
n Dunderheads
nsive
nte'Ste lai mass
'3 Dangling
ornamenl
18 Address 'o- dn
officer
?? Mean
?3 ViiaySirghs
homeland
24 Press
?5 Danger
26 Thrashes with
the tists
30 Precious store
33 Supporl
34 In the style ot
36 Guided
39 Exploit
40 Poet Tedhild t*
41 PC symbol
42 Snug refeat
43 Superlatively nitty
45 DoDb'ns lurch

Ski oilouotmcmfK
.-IIVI KirsTomimmosio

nmrnum

www nlnersiuteschclili com

It's

Uaiatlan, South Padre

#1 Parties!
Appearanoea by DJ Skribble
and Shaiiiiv'

Student Express
1-800-258-9191
JyVr'm-f ^Z,rcn(c 200$

$5.45 j..*? v«)

CANCUN • ACAP1JLCO

Sandwich Plate includes your
choice of two:
Beans * Potato Salad ■ Cole Slaw

Best Barbecue in Tarrant County

THE

WAY

2900 Montgomery . Fort Worth

817-738-9808
5220 Hwy 121 S.. Colleyville

TO

817-571-2525

THE

3450 Bluebonnet Circle

923-41 61
SAME DAY SERVICE
in by 10am out by 5 pm

■IVi I'rinidlv ('nmimmlt)

inAmerica

mVINGS

asoms

A public service of this newspaper

since 1975

Circle Cleaners

•i Puob I9pn
•taggingPath Nature tadl
•Fitness Centre UiiiunN
■TnntngSatan. By Screen rv
•4On siir dothesCair* eaten
•Gated ConununlQ Alarms
•Ceiling Kins. Mirmu;i\<-s
• I Km' Covered Parking Spare
•Hint i .\iti-ss Detached
GarafM m men banes
•fUirtHTt'ariH-t

Take
Stock

$229

^-iLrr 1.800.648.4849

U.S. Savings Bonds may not be exciting,
save for the future.

FROM

All Inclusive Available!
SKI PURGATORY

DON'T LISTEN TO THE OTHER
COMPANIES' B S - COME PARTY
WITH THE BEST! - STS!

SANK.
but they are a safe, easy way to

tjnawm
cancun
$479

t

•Knnidii Ban Ribs'
•lull Si/nl W/D (.'imnmioiiN
•S.iiHlVulkyhtill Court
'tagging r.nii Nature Tr.nl
•Imlttoi h\H|uctiull. t '2 (nun Bashetbil

;>BedroomTw,> Bath
1.044 tq test

Professionally Managed by Lincoln Property Company
phone: 817-920-SOOO fax: 817-920-5050
Stonegatevillasttflincolnapts.com or www.lincolnapts.com

$5 off
any $12
DRY CLEANING ORDER
with coupon - one per visit

professional dry cleaning
minor repairs free
leather cleaning • bulk cleaning
expert alterations
charge accounts

$3 off
any $7
DRY CLEANING ORDER
with coupon - one per visit

I
I
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TheSideline
Men's basketball team
squanders 15-point lead

Lady Frogs drop ECU,
lose close to Charlotte

While on the road, TCI lost
to No. 10 Creighton Sunday. 8979. The Frogs almost ended
Cteighton'i 10-game home winning streak by leading the Bluelays by IS points early m the
second half.
The Bluejays shot 57.1 percent from the field, including 6of-ll from 3-point range in the
second half. TCI' shot 45.8 percent after shooting 57.1 percent
in the first halt. The Bluejays
outscorcd the frogs 53-31 in the
second halt.
Sophomore Corey Santee led
the Frogs with 27 points aiul sen
iors Bingo Merriex and Junior
Blount each had 17. Creighton's
Kyle Korver was 4-of-7 from 3point range and scored 23 points
as the Bluejays (17 2) avoided
losing consecutive games to
teams with MID-.500 records.
The frogs used .1 20-2 run to
open a 15-point lead 12 minutes
into the game. Merriex hit two 3pointers and Blount and Santee
had one each as 1(1' went ahead
26-11.
Korver hit two straight 3pointert to pull the Bluejays
within 44-34, hut Merriex and
Santee scored to give the Frogs a
48-36 halftmic lead
courtesy
of
lwww.gofivgs.com)

Three new charges for
Cowboy defensive back
DALLAS (AP)
- Dallas
Cowboy] reserve defensive hack
Dwayne Goodrich was expected
to be arraigned Monday Oil three
new charges in a hit-and-run
clash thai killed two people earlier this month.
(ioodrich. who had been free
on $50,000 bond on two
manslaughter
charges.
was
booked into jail early Monday
and awaiting the formal proceeding involving the latest charges of
failure to stop and render aid.
Police said the Jan. 14 accident happened just after 2 a.m..
while (ioodrich was on his way
home Irom a topless nightclub.
Authorities say the football
player drove Ins BMW at speeds
in excess ol 100 miles an hour
between a concrete barrier and a
burning car involved in an earlier highvvav accident.
A passenger in the burning car
was trying to free the driver when
Demon! Matthews. 23, and Joseph
Wood. 21. pulled to the side of the
road and ran to help.
The BMW ran into all three rescuers, killing Matthews and Wood.
The third man suffered a broken
leg.
Reed Prospere. Goodrieh's attorney, said last week that he tod
his client were aware the additional charges would be filed.
Failure to stop and render aid is
a felony punishable by up to five
years in prison. Manslaughter is a
second-degree felony punishable
by two to 20 years in prison.
Dallas County District Attorney Bill Hill has said a grand jury
could'begin hearing evidence in
the ease next month.

I\ HaUu/Photo editor
Junior guard Ebony Shaw takes a shot through the arms of East Carolina's Stefanie
Warner and Shanita Sutton on Friday night in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.

TCUgoes 1-1
in home
C-USA play
BY H HALASZ
i'i

in-.-

Coming into their home Conference USA schedule, the Lady
Frogs were trying to end a fourgame losing streak. TCU opened up
its home C-USA play this weekend
at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, beating
the Bast Carolina Pirates K5-4(i Friday and losing a close one to the
Charlotte 49ers Sunday. 61-64,
The Lady Frogs (8-10. 1-4) and
Baal Carolina (S-7. 0-2) were both
looking for their first C-USA win.
TCU shot 50 percent from behind
the three-point line and senior forward Grace Cantt. sophomore forward Sandora Irwin. senior guard
Candace Baldwin and junior
guard Ebony Shaw each scored in
double digits.
Shaw said the team is still
searching for consistentency.
"I don't think we've found our
niche yet." Shaw said after Friday's win against East Carolina.
"I just think we're a little inconsistent period.''
Shaw scored 11 points against East
Carolina and 14 points against Charlotte.
On Sunday, TCU had a one point
lead with 41 seconds left in the
game. Two Charlotte free throws
with 12 seconds left sealed their
sixth-straight victory.
Head Coach Jeff Mittie said the
Frogs were just outplayed.
"I give Charlotte credit." Mittie

said. "Here's a young basketball
team that shoots 31 percent and just
keeps going. What a credit to their
team to win a game like this."
Charlotte (12-5. 4-0) had 13
more shot opportunities and five
more free throws than TCU.
The Lady Frogs managed to
shoot 41 percent from the field but
was plagued by turnovers.
"That's been the story of this
year/' Mittie said. "Twenty-five
turnovers and you give up 21 offensive rebounds and you're going
to get beat. I'm amazed that we had
a chance to win the game "
TCU had the 49ers in a good position early, having only two fouls
to Charlotte's seven eight minutes
into the first half.
But Mittie said the Frogs got less
aggressive when thev needed to get
more aggressive.
"We knew their style coming in,"
Mittie said of Charlotte's hands-on
defense. "They had to go to the
bench with some people, but we
just didn't take advantage of it."
Mittie said the team was missing the open player a lot against
Charlotte.
"We were very unsure of ourselves and were not playing with a
lot of confidence."
This week the Lady Frogs hit
the road to lace off against the
Marquette Golden Eagles (10-7.
2-3) Friday. Marquette is coming
off a win Sunday against Saint
Louis. TCU will play the DePaul
Blue Demons (14-6, 3-2) Sunday
in Chicago.
I > HalaM
u.i. hautu@lcu.edu

Men's, women's teams open season with wins
victory over Texas A&M-Corranked duo, won 9-7. TCU's No. 2
doubles team junior Saber Fierce
pus Christi followed by a 6-1
and freshman Iris Jaklin won 8-3.
victory over Conference USA
The No. 3 team of sophomores
opponent Saint Louis.
Ivonne Andrade and Karla Manci
Against the Billikens, the
nas won 9-7.
Frogs swept the doubles
Mancinas, who won 6-2, 6-4 in
matches and won five of the six
singles, said she was excited with
singles matches.
her team's performance Friday afSophomore Fabrizio Sestini
ternoon.
and junior Alex Menichini won
"This year we have a very tough
8-5. The two other doubles
schedule and a young team," Mancimatches were won 8-4 by sophnas said. "The competition we play
omore Daniel Scholten and
will make 111 a betlei team."
freshman Rafael Abreu and
The women's team currently has
junior Toni Gordon and freshtwo freshman on its roster and is
man Jacopo Tezza.
scheduled to play Stanford, PepperTCU's only loss came from the
dine and UCLA this year.
team's No, 1 singles player Menichini, who lost 6-2; 2-6; 6-3.
Hrrnt >. iiriiij
b.j. yarinaOlcu.adu
The women's
team opened its
season
under
new head coach
Dave Borelli Friday with a 7-0
victory in its
first-ever match
/> Hakua/Photo editor
against
Saint
Junior Pepe Mendoza practices his serve while
Louis. Due to the
waiting to play the Saint Louis Billikens at the
cold weather, the
Bayard H. Friedman Tennis Center Friday.
match
was
played at the tenK\ BKKNT YARINA
nis center's indoor
Stall Reporter
courts.
The men's and women's tennis
Senior Rosa Perez
teams opened their spring seasons and junior Patty
with victories this weekend at the Aburto. who make
l\ Halaa/Thoto editot
Bayard H. Friedman Tennis Center
up the team's top
Junior Saber Pierce returns a serve in her doubles match
The men's team iwept a doubledoubles pair and the
against Saint Louis Friday at the Bayard H. Friedman Tennis
Center.
nation's
30thheader Friday, beginning with a 6-1

Rangers sign Sierra to minor league contract
|{\ M KIMIKN IHW MNS
\-„, -idled Press

DALLAS — Outfielder Ruben
Siena agreed Monday to a minor
league contract with the Texas
Rangers, getting the chance for another
comeback with the team lor which the
former AJJ-Star started his career.
Sierra was invited to spring
training as a non-roster player. He
is guaranteed $90,000, and if
added to the major league rosier
would get a $600,000. one-year
contract and the chance to earn
$200,000 more in performance
bonus. If he isn't added to the roster by the March 30 opener at Anaheim. Sierra could request his
rulease.
"He left a lot of money on the
table from other places, but Texas is
where his heart was," said Sierra's
agent. Chuck Berry.
The Rangers return outfield
starters Juan Gonzalez. Carl Everett

and Kevin Mench from last season
and signed Doug Glanville to a onevear deal.
Sierra spent last season with
Seattle, hatting .270 with 13 homers
and 60 RBIs in 122 games. He
started 53 games in left, 44 as the
designated hitter, and one in right
before being used primarily in a reserve role the final two months ot
the season because of a strained left
quadriceps muscle.
In 2(X)I, Sierra was the AL tomehack player of the year after hitting
.291 with 23 homers and 67 RBIs in
94 games after rejoining the
Rangers in May.
Sierra started his career in Texas
(1986-92) before being traded to
Oakland late in the 1992 season. He
was with the Athletics until being
traded to the New York Yankees in
1995 and then to Detroit and
Cincinnati in 1996, and played for
Toronto (1997) and the Chicago
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White Sox (1998).
After being released by the
White Sox and then signed and released by the New York Mets midway through 1998, Sierra spent
1999 in the independent Atlantic
League and started 20(X) in the
Mexican League before signing a
minor league deal with Texas.
Sierra played in 20 games with
Texas at the end of the 2(XX) season.
and then started 2(X)I at Triple-A
Oklahoma before being recalled
May 3 and finishing the season.
Sierra is still Texas' career leader
in triples (44) and ranks fourth in hits
(1,246), homers (177), RBIs (730)
and extra-base hits (469) in 1,147
games over parts of nine seasons.
He ranks sixth on the all-time
career list for home runs by a
switch-hitter and has homered
from both sides of the plate in a
game six times.
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